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INTRODUCTION 
Growth and development of any full-season crop such as 
soybeans, Glycine max, is limited in temperate zones to the 
period between planting and occurrence of a killing frost in 
the fall. This period from planting to fall frost may be 
defined by number of days, by temperature summations above a 
given base or by some other heat index using various meteor­
ological factors. 
The period required to ripen soybean varieties has been 
defined by the number of days. However, both temperature and 
photoperiod exert a considerable influence on rate of growth 
and development of this crop. Floral initiation is critical­
ly associated with photoperiod and temperature. Therefore, 
it seems reasonable that some form of heat accumulation would 
be more precise than the number of days in defining periods 
of soybean development. 
With such a heat index, thermally analogous zones could 
be delineated in areas of soybean production from climatic 
records and the odds of any variety maturing before the first 
killing frost might be determined for these areas. 
In order to aid in the determination of a heat index for 
soybeans, certain phenological dates were observed on varie­
ties that were grown in varying climatic conditions in Iowa 
and Ontario, Canada. This study included attempts to deter­
mine the effect of temperature and rainfall on some agronomic 
characters of soybeans. 
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REVIEW OF PERTINENT LITERATURE 
A great many attempts have been made to ascertain the 
quantitative relationship between climatic conditions and the 
limits of distribution of certain plant species or varieties. 
In the course of years, various empirical methods have been 
proposed as a means of estimating the rate of growth and de­
velopment of plants with some of the major agrometeorologi-
cal elements. Of these elements, mathematical expressions 
of temperature summations, precipitation-evaporation ratios 
and day-length durations appear to have been of major inter­
est. A review of various methods proposed were presented by 
Nuttonson (21) and included the remainder, exponential, physi­
ological, évapotranspiration and photo-thermal indices. 
The remainder index has been the most widely used index 
in rate of development studies on plants. Usually this index 
is calculated by summing daily or hourly degrees of mean 
temperature above a specified base. A recent paper by Lind-
sey and Newman (15) indicated that this method, (termed dura­
tion» summation) , was useful in phenological studies on flow­
ering plants. They used daily maximum and minimum tempera­
tures to obtain hour-degrees above a threshold value rather 
than the daily mean which gives day-degrees. The temperature 
thresholds they obtained for different species ranged from 
40° through 50°F and, as they pointed out, were meteorologi-
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cal rather than physiological. They plotted standard devi­
ations and coefficients of variation of six presumptive tem­
perature thresholds (at 5° intervals from 30° to 55°F) 
against six presumptive time periods of preflowering develop­
ment (at 10 day intervals from 10 to 60) to reveal a threshold 
value for each species. 
The exponential index made use of the VanTt Hoff-Arrhenius 
principle, which indicated that for each temperature rise of 
10°C, the rate of reaction involved increases by some multiple. 
Some workers (12, 17) have applied the exponential index to 
the response of plants in their climatic environment. How­
ever, this index did not recognize an optimum temperature 
above which rate of plant development would not increase. 
The physiological index was evolved by Livingston (16) 
and based on observations by Lehenbauer (14) on the rate of 
elongation of maize seedlings at different temperature lev­
els. It recognized an optimum temperature as well as mini­
mum and maximum temperatures for plant growth. 
The évapotranspiration system was developed by Thorn-
thwaite (30) for determining what he called."potential évap­
otranspiration" from daily mean temperatures and length of 
day. It was suggested (31, 32) that potential évapotranspi­
ration be used to express plant development and a growth unit 
was defined as the amount of development that would occur in 
a plant while a unit amount of water was transpired. This 
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system was based on studies where the soil was completely 
covered by vegetation and sufficient water available at all 
times. Usually these conditions are not encountered. 
The photo-thermal system resulted from attempts by a 
number of workers to incorporate the effect of photoperiod 
into heat summations to account for flowering or heading and 
maturity behavior of plants grown in widely varying latitudes. 
Nuttonson (23) studied the phenology of wheat and flax grown 
over a wide range of latitudes throughout North America. He 
found a multiple of the average day-length and summation of 
day-degrees (photo-thermal units) provided a less variable 
unit of measurement for the interval between phenological 
events than did day-degrees alone. He cited other research 
in which less variation was found by incorporating day-length 
into heat indices. 
Some of these heat indices have been utilized to esti­
mate the rate of development of various horticultural and 
field crops, especially sweet corn, peas and wheat. For full-
season crops, such as grain corn and soybeans, their use has 
been very limited. However, there appears to be some related 
interest for such crops. 
Several workers (1, 5, 28, 29) have studied the phenol­
ogy of field corn from the standpoint of number of days in 
the intervals between phenological events. Decker (5) found 
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that mean temperature for the interval thirty days after 
planting gave a better indication of the length of the vege­
tative period, planting to silking, than did mean temperature 
throughout the period. According to Shaw and Thom (29) the 
interval from emergence to tasseling was the most variable 
among varieties and between years and had the greatest effect 
on changing the time of maturity. In a second paper (28), 
they reported that the period from silking to maturity seemed 
to be relatively constant regardless of weather conditions. 
For a four-year period, the average time from silking to 
maturity for a very early, a midseason and a very late vari­
ety at Ames, Iowa, was 50, 51 and 52 days, respectively. 
Andrew et al. (1), in a study of two corn hybrids grown 
at Vfageningen, Netherlands and Spooner, Wisconsin, made a com­
parison of development on the basis of days from planting, 
calendar date and cumulative degrees above 45°F and 50°F. 
They found that to reach comparable stages of maturity as 
measured by moisture content, about nine more weeks of grow­
ing season were required at VJageningen than at Spooner, and 
maturity occurred approximately six weeks later by calendar 
date. However, the total heat units above a base of 50°F 
were approximately equal when accumulated from planting to 
comparable maturity dates. 
For soybeans, Reide (26) studied the difference between 
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the climates of Germany and Manchuria, the home of the culti­
vated soybean. He found in northern regions of Manchuria, 
where short-season types are grown, that this crop would ripen 
in areas with a total of 2,400°C (4,320°]? above 32°) of heat 
accumulated from May to September. He indicated that areas 
in Germany near the 18° and 19°C, July isotherms accumulated 
this much heat during these five summer months. In addition, 
he pointed out that especially good soybean regions are those 
that have more than 80 days with the normal mean temperature 
above 20°G. 
Went (35) reviewed literature covering the effect of 
temperature on plant growth, especially work dealing with the 
physiological processes of plants, controlled growth condi­
tions and field data taken on cultivated and wild plants. 1-Ie 
pointed out that since there is a difference in optimum day 
and night temperature, heat sums cannot be used to express 
the relationship between climate and plant growth, because 
the heat sum integrates the temperature throughout the day 
and night without any differentiation. However, when attempts 
are made to divide areas of crop production into thermally 
analogous zones, the simplest schemes which sufficiently de­
fine the climate of a region for specific crops must be used. 
For this purpose heat sums appear to be suitable. 
Hammond and Kirkham (9) studied growth curves of soy­
beans and corn. They found the soybean dry weight versus 
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time curves to consist of three exponential segments, and 
the corn curves to consist of four, all of which coincided 
with distinct development periods of their respective plants. 
In soybeans, the breaks between these segments occurred at 
first bloom and at maximum height. Exponential curves were 
fitted to the data by the method of least squares using log­
arithms and the constant relative growth rate calculated for 
each period of plant growth. They explained the differences 
in final yields of corn and soybeans by the relative growth 
rates of the various segments in their growth curves. 
Growth data on cereal crops and flax were presented by 
Klages (13) to show that the construction and analysis of 
growth curves may furnish information that can be used to 
supplement yield data from plot experiments. This is espe­
cially useful in predicting differences in yields due to 
variations in climatic conditions among seasons. The growth 
curves were analyzed from the standpoints of (a) symmetry 
shown, (b) maximum height attained, (c) interval of time from 
emergence to attainment of maximum height and (d) generalized 
slope of the curves. 
When correlating the growth of corn and sunflowers with 
certain climatic elements, e.g., relative humidity, tempera­
ture, sunshine and the physiological and exponential indices. 
Banna (10) found that growth was associated most closely with 
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temperature. Also he found that sunflower seed germinated 
in cooler soil and the plants withstood cooler temperatures 
than corn, which gave sunflowers a longer growing season than 
corn. 
The effect of environmental conditions on certain agron­
omic characters of soybeans has been the subject of several 
studies. Parker and Borthwick (25), with the use of control­
led growth chambers, found that changes in temperature during 
the dark period produced the greatest effect on initiation 
of flower primorida in Biloxi soybeans. The number of flower 
primordia was continuously increased by raising the tempera­
tures to 75°F, with the greatest increase occurring from 55° 
to 65°51. A decrease occurred when the temperature "was 
changed from 75° to It was pointed out by Cartter 
and Hopper (3, p. 17) that 
... during flowering and early ovule and seed de­
velopment the soybean plant regulates, by physi­
ological abortion, the number of seed that it can 
fill under existing environmental conditions. 
Thus, when unfavorable growing conditions occur 
early in the season, the plants are smaller and 
less seed are set. Then, subsequent favorable 
conditions providing abundant food for those seeds 
set tend to produce larger seed, than would be 
produced if reverse conditions occurred. 
Domingo (6) reported that the number of soybean seeds per 
pod, while somewhat influenced by environmental conditions, 
was largely governed by a few major and several minor genes. 
In a study of environmental effects on white pea beans, 
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Davis (4) claimed that high daytime temperatures influenced 
set of pods more than any other single factor. He developed 
an equation from which he could predict percent pods set 
from maximum temperatures. The equation indicated that ap­
proximately 57 percent of the blossoms would set pods if the 
average maximum temperature for two successive days during 
blooming period did not exceed 75°F, and there would be 
roughly a two percent reduction in set for every degree 
above 75°F. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Locations and Varieties 
The data for this study were collected at six locations; 
Ames and Kanawha, Iowa in 1955 and 1956, and Harrow, Jarvis, 
Guelph and Brampton, Ontario in 1954, 1955 and 1956. The 
longitude and latitude for each of these locations are as 
follows : 
Latitude Longitude 
Ames 42° 00» 93° 39' 
Kanawha 42° 56 » 93° 40' 
Harrow 42° 02' 82° 53' 
Jarvis 43° 00 * 80° 00' 
Guelph 43° 33' 80° 16' 
Brampton 43° 4l' 79° 46? 
Considerable variability existed in the soils among the 
locations, especially between Iowa and Ontario. In Iowa, both 
locations were in the Clarion-Webster soil association area. 
These soils are dark colored, high in organic matter and medi­
um textured with little textural profile development. They 
were developed on gently undulating topography with imperfect 
to poor drainage, but are now adequately drained by tile. In 
Ontario, all locations had soils with gray-brown podzolic pro­
file development, light colored and low to medium organic mat­
ter content. At Harrow, the soil was a fine sandy loam with 
flat topography and well drained. At Jarvis and Brampton, the 
soils were heavy textured clays with gently undulating to flat 
topography and imperfect to poor drainage. At Guelph, the 
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soil was a medium textured loam with undulating topography 
and adequate drainage. 
Four varieties of soybeans, Flambeau, Mandarin (Ottawa), 
Blackhawk and Harosoy, were grown at all Ontario locations 
and three varieties, Mandarin (Ottawa), Blackhawk and Hawkeye 
in Iowa. In 1954- a single replication of each variety was 
grown at all Ontario locations. In 1955 and 1956 there were 
four replications with three 16-foot rows of each variety in 
a randomized complete block design at all locations, except 
at Jarvis and Brampton, where only one replication of four 
rows 40 rods in length was grown. The row width was 40 inches 
at Ames and Kanawha, )6 inches at Harrow and 28 inches at 
Jarvis, Brampton and Guelph. 
Meteorological Records 
Most meteorological records were taken from the nearest 
official U.S. Weather Bureau and Canadian Meteorological Di­
vision Stations. 
Temperature 
Daily maximum and minimum temperatures were recorded by 
thermometers in standard instrument shelters at each location. 
Rainfall 
Daily rainfall was recorded in the standard rain gauge 
located within 100 rods of the experimental plots. 
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Sunshine and radiation 
Daily hours of sunshine were recorded in Iowa by a 
photoelectric sunshine recorder, described by Foster and 
Foskett (7) and at Ontario stations by a Campbell-Stokes 
sunshine recorder, described by Middleton and Spilhaus (19) 
Radiation was taken from Eppley-pyrheliometer recordings at 
Ames and Guelph, but at the other locations radiation was 
estimated from the percent possible sunshine using the for­
mula, Q. - .35+ .65 n , where 
Qo N 
Q, - Average daily insolation received at the earth*s 
surface in langleys/day. 
Q,0- Average cloudless day insolation received at earth 
surface in langleys/day. 
n - Number of hours of bright sunshine instrumentally 
recorded per day. 
N - Number of hours of possible sunshine per day. 
This formula for radiation was approximated from formulae 
described by LCateer (18) and Fritz and MacDonald (8). 
Soil moisture 
Tensiometers were placed in most experimental plots to 
estimate tha amount of soil moisture present. The porous 
cup was set at a depth of from nine to twelve inches. It 
was found that records obtained from such instruments were 
not reliable and indicated only if the soil was wet or dry. 
This information can be obtained also from rainfall records 
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Phenological Observations 
Many records have been taken on development stages of 
soybeans for various purposes. However, any stage may have 
been classified in several ways, when a group of plants were 
observed. For example, "date of flowering" might have been 
noted at first bloom, maximum bloom, or any intermediate 
stage. This made it difficult to compare and utilize past 
records. 
In this study phenological events were recorded as con­
sistently as possible, with different observers at each loca­
tion. A few of the events observed were similar to stages 
described by Kalton, Weber and Eldredge (11) in their study 
on simulated hail damage to soybeans. The number of nodes, 
flowering, podding and maturity dates were recorded as fol­
lows : 
Number of nodes 
Mode counts were made on the main stalk of five to ten 
labelled plants in the center row of each plot, about every 
seven days, starting with the first trifoliate leaf. 
First bloom 
First bloom was recorded on 30 marked plants in each 
plot at the time one or more flowers had appeared on 50 per­
cent of the plants. 
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Full bloom 
Full bloom date was recorded when approximately 95 per­
cent of the plants in the center row of each plot had flowers 
on uppermost nodes of the main stem. 
Maximum podding 
Maximum podding was defined as the time when 95 percent 
of the plants had pods 1/8 to 1/4 inch long on the uppermost 
nodes, and full-length pods on the lower part of the plants 
with beans developing in them. 
Maturity 
Soybean plants were considered mature when 95 to 100 
percent of their pods were brown and nearly all of their 
leaves had fallen. When plots were not visited every third 
day, maturity was determined by graphing the approximate per­
centage of brown pods in each plot every week to ten days, 
and extrapolating to fix the maturity date. 
The periods after planting and between dates of first 
bloom, maximum podding, maturity and appearance of specified 
nodes, were used in an attempt to develop a heat index for 
soybeans. 
Heat Indices 
Heat indices are accumulations of daily units of temper­
ature and some include day-length, sunshine or radiation fac­
tors. They have been used in place of number of days to pre-
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diet the date of maturity or date ready for harvest of cer­
tain crops. Many heat indices have been developed by differ­
ent workers for various crops. Several variations of seven 
types of heat indices were tested to ascertain a suitable in­
dex for soybeans. Those tested are described below. 
Day-degree or remainder indices 
For the day-degree indices base temperatures were sub­
tracted from each daily mean temperature to obtain its heat 
units. Several bases were used including 0, 32, 40, 45 and 
50°F. 
Photo-thermal index 
The photo-thermal index incorporates the length of day 
light into a temperature summation index. Day-degrees above 
40°F were multiplied by a factor for day-length in which a 
12-hour day was considered as unity. 
P.5. index 
Thornthwaite's Potential Evapotranspiration system has 
been suggested as a heat index (31, 32). The P.E. index was 
based on mean temperatures, day-length and normal mean monthly 
temperatures. Daily P.E. values were calculated from circu­
lar slide rules made up for each location, according to 
Thornthwaite's nomogram (30). 
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Day-degrees corrected for sunshine (Index 408) 
Plants exposed to sun have higher temperatures than 
those recorded by thermometers in shelters. Index 40S rep­
resented an attempt to adjust daily mean temperatures for 
the amount of bright sunshine received by plants. Factors 
were added to the daily day-degrees according to the percent 
of possible sunshine for that day. While admittedly arbitrary 
these factors, given in Table 1, were estimated from the rela­
tion between air and leaf tissue temperatures recorded by 
Waggoner and Shaw (34) and Shaw (27). 
Table 1. Sun effect factors for certain percentages of 
possible sunshine 
Percent of possible Factor added to daily 
sunshine day-degrees 
0 - 20 0 
21 - 50 l 
51 - 8o 2 
81 -100 3 
Temperature-radiation index 
The product of the daily mean temperature and daily 
radiation were calculated for this temperature-radiation 
index. 
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Physiological index 
Livingston's (lé) physiological indices were based on 
the rate of elongation of maize seedlings and showed an ex­
ponential relationship between growth and temperatures up to 
86°ï.; above this temperature growth rates decreased. 
Weighted degree-day indices 
Day-degree indices assume a linear relationship between 
increasing temperature and rate of development. In this 
study, observations of these phenomena at various location-
years suggested that some curvilinear relationship existed 
between temperature and rate of development. Accordingly 
weighted degree-day indices A, 3, C, D and 3 were devised in 
which weight factors were assigned to each 10-degree increase 
in temperature between 40° and 90°!?. These weights were se­
lected on a uniform, but arbitrary basis and are presented in 
Table 2. 
Index A. The temperature scale was weighted in an upward, 
curvilinear fashion for index A. 
Index B. The weights for index 3 were opposite to index 
A. Thus, index B weighted the temperature scale in a downward, 
curvilinear manner. 
Index C. Index C represented a combination of the 
weighting schemes assigned to indices A and 3, where the scale 
was weighted in an upward curvilinear fashion for the lower 
temperatures and downward for the upper temperatures. 
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Table 2. VJeights assigned to every 10-degree interval 
between 40° and 90°F. mean temperature for 
five weighted degree-day indices 
Temperature Indices 
interval, °F. A B C D E 
41 to 50 10 10 6' 14 10 
51 to 60 12 8 8 10 6 
61 to 70 14 6 10 7 3 
71 to 80 16 4 8 5 1 
81 to 90 18 2 6 4 0 
Index D. The scale for index D was weighted in a 
downward, curvilinear manner similar to index B, however, 
the lower temperatures were given more weight than given 
by index B. 
Index 5. The scale for index E was weighted also in 
a downward, curvilinear fashion. The weights assigned to 
every 10° above 50°F. were less than those assigned to in­
dex B. 
The values assigned to each degree of temperature be­
tween 40°F. and 90°F. for each of these weighted degree-day 
indices are presented in Table 3. 
The daily values for these heat indices were accumulated 
over various periods of soybean development at each location 
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Table 3» Values assigned to each degree of mean temperature 
(Tm) between 40° and 90°F. for five weighted degree-
day indices 
Tm Index A Index B Index C Index D Index E 
40 0 0 0 0 0 
41 1 1 1 1 1 
42 2 2 1 3 2 
43 3 3 2 4 3 
44 4 4 2 6 4 
45 5 5 3 7 5 
46 6 6 4 8 6 
47 7 7 4 10 7 
48 8 é 5 11 8 
49 9 9 5 13 9 
50 10 10 6 14 10 
51 11 11 7 15 11 
52 12 12 8 16 11 
53 14 12 8 17 12 
54 15 13 9 18 12 
55 16 14 10 19 13 
56 17 15 11 20 14 
57 18 16 12 21 14 
58 20 16 12 22 15 
59 21 17 13 23 15 
60 22 18 14 24 16 
61 23 19 15 25 16 
62 25 19 16 25 17 
63 26 20 17 26 17 
64 28 20 18 27 17 
65 29 21 19 28 18 
66 30 22 20 28 18 
67 32 22 21 29 18 
68 33 23 22 30 18 
69 35 23 23 30 19 
70 36 24 24 31 19 
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Table 3» (continued) 
Tm. Index A Index B Index C Index D Index S 
71 38 24 25 32 19 
72 39 25 26 32 19 
73 41 25 26 33 19 
74 42 26 27 33 19 
75 44 26 28 34 20 
76 46 26 29 34 20 
77 47 27 30 35 20 
78 49 27 30 35 20 
79 50 28 31 36 20 
80 52 28 32 36 20 
81 54 28 33 36 20 
82 56 28 33 37 20 
57 29 34 37 20 
84 59 29 34 38 20 
85 61 29 35 38 20 
86 63 29 36 38 20 
87 29 36 39 20 
88 66 30 37 39 20 
89 68 30 37 40 20 
90 70 30 38 40 20 
and year. The variation that existed ; among these heat sums 
for each heat index could be expressed 2 by the variance, s , 
or the standard deviation, s. However, all heat indices did 
not have the same units, that is, some were numerically 
smaller than others. Therefore, in order to compare heat 
indices, it was necessary to use the coefficient of varia­
tion, hereafter referred to as C.V. This statistic expressed 
the standard deviation as a fraction of the mean in percent. 
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First, daily heat sums for each index were accumulated 
from planting to first bloom date of Mandarin. The C.V. 
among heat sums for sixteen location-years was determined for 
each index and for days. Then certain heat indices with low 
C.V's. were selected and applied to phenological periods of 
all varieties. 
Nuttonson, in some recent studies (20, 22, 24), used the 
coefficient of variation to verify the base temperature of 40° 
F. for cereals and to compare day-degree and photo-thermal 
summations among locations and years in different areas for 
various development periods of cereal crops. 
Other Agronomic Data 
Plant height, pod and seed set, seed yields and seed 
weight were collected to evaluate the effect of adverse cli­
matic conditions on these characters. 
Plant height 
Height was measured from the top of a stake at the ground 
surface to the tip of the latest forming bud on the main 
stalk. After emergence, height was recorded approximately 
every seven days on five to ten labelled plants in the center 
row of each plot. 
Percent pod abortion 
Pods on each of ten labelled plants in each replication 
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(on 50 plants where experiment was not replicated) were count­
ed about the date of maximum podding and again at maturity 
to determine the percentage of pods that did not produce seed. 
Number of seeds per pod 
Seeds and pods on five plants in each replication (on 
25 plants where experiment was not replicated) were counted 
to determine the average number of seeds per pod for each 
variety. 
Yields 
Yield of seed from each variety was determined by har­
vesting the center row of each plot. In the unreplicated ex­
periments, four strips were chosen at random in the center 
two rows of the four-row 40 rod plot. 
Seed weight 
Weight in grams of 100 whole, random seeds was determined 
on two samples of each variety from each location-year. 
Growth curves, growth rates, correlation and regression 
methods were utilized to relate temperature and rainfall to 
some of these agronomic characters. 
Growth rates in units, per unit height per day, were cal­
culated with the use of Banna's (10) adaptation of the Black-
man (2) compound interest formula : 
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r = loSlQh2 - lQ8iohi 
t x 0.4343 
where h^ - height at beginning of period 
hg - height at end of period 
t - length of the growing period (3 to 7 days) 
r - increase in height per day, per unit height at 
the beginning of the period. 
This formula was used on the assumption that early soy­
bean growth follows the compound interest theory of plant 
growth. 
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iilXP^ RILl^ TAL iSSULTS 
Phenological Events and Length of Periods between 
Planting and Their Dates of Occurrence 
The planting dates, shown in Table 4, varied slightly 
among locations and years and gave rise to some of the differ­
ences in the calendar dates of succeeding phenological events. 
However, the number of days after planting and between these 
phenological dates illustrated the variation that existed 
among locations and years due to environmental differences. 
In this study, climatic differences were of primary interest, 
such as effect of temperature and rainfall on the length of 
these periods. 
First bloom 
Dates of first bloom for all varieties, location and 
years occurred between June 2 2 and August 4. The short-season 
variety always initiated flowers a week to two weeks before 
the longest-season variety at any location or in any year. 
The time of flowering in soybeans is known to be markedly in­
fluenced by photoperiod. However, the differences in day-
length encountered in this study were small because of the 
narrow range of latitude and calendar dates, mentioned pre­
viously. This made the effect of ohotoperiod unimportant 
compared to temperature. 
Table 4. Dates of planting and days from plantjnr to first 
bloom for varieties in location-years 
Varieties 
Location Da tes of Jf lam- man­ Black-
Tear planting beau darin hawk Harosoy Hawk* 
Brampton 
1956 5 - 30% .50 55 34 63 
1955 5 — 28 42 46 49 52 
1954 5 - 28 46 50 52 57 
C-uelph 
1956 5 - 20 47 53 57 66 
1955 5 - 27 45 47 47 53 
1954 5 - 27 48 .51 53 
Jarvis 
1956 6 — R 41 45 47 50 
1955 5 - 23 45 49 50 56 
1954 5 - 26 48 51 52 60 
Harrow 
1956 5 - 30 38 43 43 45 48 
1955 5 - 24 39 42 42 46 47 
1954 5 - 19 43 48 49 56 
Kanawha 
1956 5 — 22 39 39 52 
1955 5 - 18 47 48 55 
Ames 
1956 5 — 23 34 36 47 
1955 5 - 13 40 45 49 
aHonth of year 
bDay of month 
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Days from planting to first bloom. The number of days 
in the preflowering period for each variety and for all 
location-years are given in Table 4. The locations were 
listed from north to south, first in Ontario, then in Iowa. 
These prebloom days varied widely among locations and years 
within any variety. However, all varieties at the northern 
stations consistently required more days to reach first bloom 
in any year, than the same varieties at the southern loca­
tions. 
At Brampton and Guelph, fewer days were required in 1955 
than in either 1954 or 1956, when average temperatures for 
the preflowering period were about 3° and 4°F. cooler, re­
spectively, than in 1955. However, at Jarvis and Harrow, the 
average temperatures from planting to first bloom were con­
sistently 6?° to 68°F. each year, even though each variety 
required more days in 1954, than in the other two years. 
This was possibly due to longer emergence periods in 1954. 
The number of days in the preflowering period of each variety 
were less in 1956 than in 1955 at Jarvis, Kanawha and Ames. 
This was explained at Kanawha and Ames by the average temper­
atures, which were about 5° and 7°F., respectively, higher 
in 1956 than 1955 in this prebloom period. The late planting 
date in 1956 explained the difference that existed at Jarvis. 
Maximum podding 
Dates of maximum podding for all varieties and location-
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years occurred between July 15 and August 31. Again, these 
dates were earlier in Iowa and at Harrow than at the northern 
locations in Ontario. The short-season variety reached maxi­
mum podding from one to three weeks ahead of the late varie­
ties. This maximum podding event corresponded with the ter­
mination of growth as measured by height. 
Days from first bloom to maximum podding. Between 50 
and 75 percent of the vegetative growth of these soybean var­
ieties, as well as the appearance of most flowers and initi­
ation of pods, took place between first bloom and maximum 
podding. The number of days that elapsed in this growth-
flowering-pod initiation period, for each variety and all 
location-years, are given in Table 5. The differences in 
days at each location among years for most varieties were 
considerable. At Brampton, G-uelph and Jarvis in 1955» the 
number of days were considerably below average for this peri­
od, especially for Flambeau, Mandarin and Blackhawk, whereas 
in 1956 for the same varieties and locations the number of 
days were above average. In 1954 at Harrow, the 17-day peri­
od for Flambeau was below average, as were the 21- and 23-day 
periods at Ames in 1956, for Mandarin and Blackhawk, respec­
tively. The days in this period for Harosoy and Hawkeye were 
closer to average in more cases than for the other varieties. 
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Table 5. Days from first bloom to maximum podding for 
varieties in location-years 
Location Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 29 31 30 29 
1955 18 21 21 30 
1954 28 28 24 24 
Guelph 
1956 31 33 33 28 
1955 18 23 28 31 
1954 27 27 34 
Jarvis 
1956 28 30 30 30 
1955 19 21 23 24 
1954 27 24 26 22 
Harrow 
1956 23 27 28 32 31 
1955 20 26 28 31 30 
1954 17 32 30 29 
Kanawha 
1956 27 29 29 
1955 26 28 24 
Ames 
1956 21 23 28 
1955 27 25 25 
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The effect of temperature on the length of this period 
was not as pronounced as the influence of temperature on the 
prebloom period. This will be discussed further in the sec­
tion on heat indices. 
Rainfall during this growth-flowering-pod initiation 
period had considerable bearing on its length. The following 
correlation coefficients (r ) between rainfall, less excess 
amounts over 1.5 inches per day, and days from first bloom to 
maximum podding will substantiate the above statement. 
*2xceeds the 5% level of significance 
Rainfall between first bloom and maximum podding was adequate 
in more cases for Harosoy and Hawkeye than for Mandarin or 
Blackhawk. This explained why the days in the period were 
less variable among location-years for Harosoy and Hawkeye. 
Days from planting to maximum podding date. The number 
of days from planting to maximum podding date for each vari­
ety and all location-years are presented in Table 6. This 
period in 1955 at locations in Ontario and 1956 at Kanawha 
and Ames was short partly because of unfavorable moisture 
conditions during the first bloom to maximum podding period. 
The cool, wet growing season at Brampton and Guelph in 1956 
Variety r 
Mandarin 
Blackhawk 
Harosoy-Hawkeye 
0.603* 
0.598* 
0.509* 
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Table 6. Days from planting to maximum podding for varieties 
in location-years 
Location Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 
1955 
1954 
U 
74 
86 
78 
84 
76 
92 
82 
81 
Oueloh 
1956 
1955 
1954 
11 
75 
88 
78 
90 
87 
11 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 
1954 
I! 
75 
75 
70 
75 
77 
78 
80 
80 
82 
Harrow 
1936 
1935 
1954 
61 
11 11 80 
71 
70 
79 
77 
85 
79 
77 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
66 
73 
68 
76 
81 
79 
Ames 
1956 
1955 ll 59 70 75 74 
prolonged the first two periods of development. 
Maturity 
Dates of maturity occurred from the end of August to the 
first part of October at which time certain varieties were 
killed by frost at some Ontario locations. This made it 
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necessary to disregard certain location-years when examining 
the periods of development which included maturity. However, 
the date when the pods on these varieties were 95 to 100 per­
cent brown was recorded. This was not normal maturity but 
previous to that date. The data for these cases were in­
cluded in the following tables to illustrate how many days 
had accumulated. 
Days from maximum podding to maturity. Days from maxi­
mum podding to maturity for each variety and all location-
years are shown in Table 7» Usually more days had accumu­
lated for varieties killed by frost before ripening than were 
required by these varieties ripening normally. This was due 
to the low temperatures and short days which occurred during 
the latter part of September and early October, when all var­
ieties were maturing at the northern locations. 
Considering only the location-years in which no frost 
damage occurred, there were large differences in the number 
of days between maximum podding and maturity. This period 
was the shortest in 1955 for most varieties at all locations. 
The high summer temperatures of 1955 advanced all stages of 
growth, so that the last period of development for each var­
iety occurred earlier in the season than normal when the 
temperatures were higher and daylengths longer. 
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Table 7» Days from maximum podding to maturity for varieties 
in location-years 
Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Bla ckhawk Ha rosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
55a 59a 1956 45 56* 
1955 39 49 53 49 
1954 40 48 54 63a 
Guelph 
53* 52a 54a 54a 1956 
1955 37 46 47 47 
1954 45 49 43a 
Jarvis 
1956 45 4 9 a  56a 57a 
1955 37 42 46 43 
1954 39 46 50 57 
Harrow 
1956 43 45 49 4 7  a 47a 
1955 38 38 43 42 43 
1954 43 40 50 49 
Kanawha 
1956 39 45 44 
1955 29 35 39 
Ames 
1956 46 44 . 49 
1955 33 42 47 
Damaged by frost before maturing 
Days from first bloom to maturity. Days from first 
bloom date to maturity for each variety and each location-
year are given in Table R. The pattern of variation among 
location-years for each variety in the last two periods of 
development combined, was practically identical to that of 
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Table 8. Days from first bloom to maturity for varieties 
in location-years 
Location Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 
1955 
1954 
74 
11 
86a 
76 
89* 
78 
852 
87 
G-uelph 
1956 
1955 
1954 
84a 
55 
72 
85* 
69 
76 
87a 
75 
77a 
82a 
78 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 
1954 I 79a 63 70 86a II 87a 67 79 
Harrow 
1956 
1955 
1954 
66 
& 11 72 
77 
80 
79a 
78 
79a 
77 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
66 
55 it 63 
Ames 
1956 
1955 11 n 77 72 
a Damaged by frost before maturing 
maximum podding to maturity period. However, the differences 
among location-years were slightly larger in most cases. 
Days from planting to maturity date. Table 9 summarizes 
the number of days accumulated over all periods of develop­
ment for each soybean variety in all location-years. In 
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nearly every case, the number of days was much greater for 
frosted varieties than for the same variety in other location-
years. This showed the effect of the cool, wet season of 1956 
at Brampton, G-uelph and Jarvis on rate of development. The 
days required in 1955 for each variety were below average be­
cause the temperatures were above normal during that season. 
The early and medium maturing varieties at Harrow, Kan­
awha and Ames in 1955 and 1956, and Flambeau at Brampton, 
Guelph and Jarvis in 1955 ripened during the latter part of 
August and early September when temperatures were high. The 
relative effect of these high temperatures on rate of develop­
ment will be discussed in the section on heat indices. 
Specified nodes 
The first two phenological periods were subdivided into 
smaller intervals by determining dates of appearance of nodes. 
Days between planting and appearance of specified nodes of 
Mandarin are presented in Table 10, along with mean number of 
days to reach each node. The general pattern of days for all 
nodes was similar to that for the number of days in other 
phenological periods. In general, a larger number of days 
were required to develop each node at the northern locations 
in Ontario than at Harrow, Ames and Kanawha and the warmest 
seasons usually required fewer days, although not in every 
case. For example, at Guelph the coolest season, 1956, re-
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Table 9. Days from planting to maturity for varieties 
in location-years 
Location Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 
1955 
1954 
124 
99 
114 
14 la 
116 
126 
143a 
123 
130 
148a 
131 
144a 
Guelph 
1956 
1955 
1954 
13 la 
100 
120 
140a 
116 
127 
144a 
122 
130a 
150a 
131 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 
1954 
114 
101 
114 
124a 
112 
121 
133a 
. 119 
128 
137* 
123 
139 
Harrow 
1956 
1955 
1954 
104 
97 
103 
115 
106 
120 
120 
113 
129 
124a 
119 
134 
126a 
120 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
105 
102 
113 
111 i?§ 
Ames 
1956 
1955 
101 
100 
103 
112 
124 
121 
aDamaged by frost before maturing 
quired the fewest days to develop each node. This was prob­
ably due to a short period of emergence. 
The number of nodes developed on Mandarin by first bloom 
date varied from an average of 5 at Ames to 8 at G-uelph in 
1956. In the majority of cases 6 nodes had developed, with 7 
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Table 10. Days from planting to the appearance of specified 
nodes on Mandarin in location-years 
Number of nodes 
.UUUti UJ.U11 
Year 3 5 6 7 9 11 
Brampton 
63 1936 38 48 51 55 71 
1955 35 43 48 53 64 74 
1954 37 47 50 54 61 72 
Guelph 
67 1956 32 41 45 49 59 
1955 34 42 46 51 62 
66 1954 35 45 49 52 59 
Jarvis 
1956 30 41 46 48 60 67 
1955 37 47 51 56 65 76 
1954 35 42 46 49 57 66 
Harrow 
1956 29 37 41 44 51 57 
1955 31 38 42 45 52 60 
1954 31 41 44 47 53 60 
Kanawha 
1956 29 36 40 43 47 50 
1955 34 41 44 47 53 61 
Ames 
1956 26 35 3? 45 62 
1955 33 41 46 49 55 60 
Mean 33 42 46 49 58 65 
at a few locations. Dry weather just prior to first bloom 
at Ames was probably responsible for a below average number 
of nodes at this time. For most cases in which 7 or more 
nodes had appeared adequate rainfall, if not a surplus, had 
occurred during the prebloom period. 
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At maximum, podding, nodes on Mandarin varied from an 
average of 10 in certain location-years to 15 in others. 
This range in nodal development was large because insuffi­
cient rainfall caused a critical soil moisture deficiency in 
certain location-years during the first bloom to maximum 
podding period. 
Heat Indices 
The ultimate heat index would provide a constant when 
its daily values were totalled over any development period 
of a soybean variety grown in every environment. Of course, 
this perfection is impossible because of the multiplicity of 
intimately related factors operating between a plant and its 
environment. Therefore, the most suitable index would be 
one showing the least variation from a constant, for the de­
velopment periods of a variety when grown in a representative 
sample of different environments. 
The sample of environments encountered in this study was 
small, only 16 location-years. The variation that existed 
among heat sums for various phenological periods of varieties 
grown in these location-years was expressed by the coefficient 
of variation. 
Day-degree heat indices were designated by the degrees 
of temperature used for their base. For example, index 40 
had 40°F. subtracted from each daily mean temperature. 
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Weighted degree-day indices with the curvilinear scale were 
designated by the letters A, B, C, D and E. These indices 
had the same base temperature of 40°F. and their values for 
each degree of temperature above 40 are presented in Table 3» 
The other indices have self-explanatory titles and each is 
described in the Materials and Methods. 
Elimination of inexpedient heat indices 
It was believed that certain of the heat indices pre­
viously described would not adequately explain rate of soybean 
development. Also, indices with temperature and other meteor­
ological factors in their heat sums might not describe develop­
ment any more precisely than the simpler indices using only 
temperatures. 
In order to ascertain any indices that might be classed 
in the above categories, all heat indices were tested on Man­
darin f s first period of development. Other varieties were 
not included in this preliminary examination of heat indices 
because Flambeau was always a few days earlier reaching first 
bloom than Mandarin, and Blackhawk and Harosoy-Hawkeye were a 
few days later. Therefore, the heat sums at each location-
year would have been adjusted in a comparatively constant 
manner and little difference in the variation among these 
varieties would have existed. This will be substantiated in 
a later section. 
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Coefficients of variation for days and for each heat in­
dex totalled over Mandarin's first period of development are 
given in Table 11. Heat sums of all indices (except the phys­
iological index) showed less variation than days for this pre­
bloom period of Mandarin. The C.V's. for days and the phys­
iological index were 12.4 and 12.6, respectively. Of the re­
maining 13 indices, three had C.V's. greater than 10.0 and 
the other ten had C.V's. between 7.9 and 8.9. 
The three indices with C.V's. greater than 10.0 included 
index 0, Tliornthwaite's potential évapotranspiration system 
(P.E. index) and the temperature-radiation index. These three 
indices and the physiological index were eliminated because 
the high C.V's. resulted from certain undesirable character­
istics. 
Index 0 contained all degrees of temperature above 0°F. 
The degrees below 32°F. were "padding" to the heat sums be­
cause most plants freeze at this temperature. The heat sums 
for location-years that had a large number of days in the pre-
flowering period were increased more by this "padding" than 
where few days existed in the period. 
Thornthwaite's P.E. index was based on the heat accumu­
lated by degrees of temperature above 32°F., adjusted for 
average length of day and normal mean temperatures at any lo­
cation. The average day-length in the preflowering period 
was nearly the same at all location-years. However, normal 
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Table 11. Coefficients of variation (C.V.) for heat indices 
and for days totalled over the period from plant­
ing to first bloom of Mandarin 
Heat indices Coefficients of variation 
Day-degree indices : 
Index 0 
Index 32 
Index 40 
Index 45 
Index 50 
Photo-thermal index 
ThornthwaiteTs P.E. index 
Day-degrees adjusted by sunshine hours : 
Index 40 S 
Index 50 3 
Temperature-radiation index 
Physiological index 
Weighted degree-day indices: 
Index A 
Index B 
Index C 
10.1 §:i 
8.0 
8.9 
8.3 
10.8 
7.9 
8.4 
10.9 
12.6 
8.1 
8.9 
8 . 2  
w or days in the period 12.4 
temperatures at these locations do vary. The latter produced 
a different weighting of daily mean temperatures at each lo­
cation and increased the variation among location-years. 
The temperature-radiation index showed considerable vari­
ation because it not only increased the daily temperatures ac­
cording to radiation, but also included a "padding" of the 
heat sums with degrees below the base temperature. 
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The physiological index was not expected to provide a 
good estimate of the rate of development of soybeans, because 
the values given various temperatures were originated from 
growth of corn seedlings and appeared to be out of proportion. 
Some of the values were as follows : 
°F. Physiological index values 
40 1.000 
50 6.333 
60 19.883 
70 56.000 
80 98.667 
90 121.667 
The other 10 heat indices with C.V's. between 7.9 and 
8.9 did not exhibit sufficient differences to distinguish 
among them. However, since some of these indices were simi­
lar in type, it was possible to eliminate some of them. In­
dices chosen to test further were : (1) index 40, (2) index 
403, (3) index A and (4) index B. 
The base temperature of 40°F. was selected for use in 
this study because the heat sums of index 40 showed slightly 
less variation than indices with bases of 32° and 50°F. , and 
practically the same as index 45. The base of 40°F. has been 
used extensively for other crops and it was simpler to use 
than the 45° base when determining daily heat sums. 
Index 403, which contained the daily heat sums of index 
40 plus additional degrees according to the hours of sun re­
ceived, showed slightly less variation than a similar index 
using 50°F. as the base. 
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Weighted degree-day indices A and B were selected because 
they weighted the temperature scale in opposite manners, up­
ward and downward, respectively. Index C was eliminated be­
cause the weights given to every 10° were not greatly differ­
ent from the linear temperature scale, especially in the cen­
tral part of the scale where the majority of the temperatures 
occurred. Thus, the C.V. for index C was practically the same 
as that for index 40. 
The photothermal index had a C.V. that was similar in 
magnitude to day-degree index 40 because the differences in 
average day-length encountered in the preflowering period were 
small. This index will be reintroduced later in this study. 
Heat Indices accumulated from planting to the occurrence of 
and between phenological events of varieties in location-years 
The coefficients of variation among days and among heat 
sums of selected indices were determined for phenological per­
iods of various varieties. The C.V's. for Flambeau were not 
comparable to the C.V's. for the other varieties because Flam­
beau was grown only for 12 location-years in Ontario, whereas 
Mandarin and Blackhawk were grown in 16 location-years and 
Ha ro s oy-Hawk e ye for 15. Data for Harosoy, in Ontario, and 
Hawkeye, in Iowa, were combined since one reached each pheno­
logical event within one or two days of the other at Harrow. 
They have been noted to be similar in other studies as well. 
When making comparisons of heat indices only the varieties 
Mandarin, Blackhawk and Harosoy-Hawkeye will be considered. 
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Comparisons of C.V's. were made and limited to each 
phenological period because the magnitude of these C.V's. 
was partially dependent on the size of mean. There were 
larger differences among means of each development period 
than existed among means of each variety within each period. 
Planting to first bloom period. A comparison of C.V's. 
for the preflowering period, in Table 12, showed a similarity 
from one variety to another within each heat index. This 
substantiated the reasoning used in the elimination of cer­
tain heat indices after accumulating their heat sums over this 
period of Mandarin. 
The differences among C.V's. for the four heat indices 
were not large, but all were smaller than those for days in 
the preflowering period of each variety. Thus, each of these 
heat indices showed less variation than days when accumulated 
in the preflowering period, but it was impossible to choose 
any one index for this period. 
First bloom to maximum podding period. The period from 
first bloom to maximum podding has been described previously 
as the growth-flowering-pod initiation period. The importance 
of water for this growth period need not be emphasized. Since 
number of days in this period was related to rainfall, tem­
perature had less influence on the length of the period. 
An examination of the C.V's. for each heat index and days 
in Table 12, for the first bloom to podding period showed 
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Table 12. Mean number of days and coefficients of variation 
for days and heat indices totalled over phenologi­
cal periods to maximum podding of soybean varieties 
Period of Mean Coefficients of • variation for 
development number 
Variety^ of days Days 
Heat , 
40 403 
indices3 
A B 
Planting to first bloom 
8.5 Flambeau 44 6.9 7.3 7.0 7.1 
Mandarin 46 12.4 8.1 7.9 8.1 8.9 
Blaekhawk 48 11.8 7.2 7.1 7.1 8.1 
Haro.-Hawk. 54 11.9 9.0 9.1 9.4 9.1 
First bloom to maximum nodding 
Flambeau 24 21.5 14.4 — 13.0 16.6 
Mandarin 26 14.4 10.1 — 11.6 9.8 
Blaekhawk 28 13.2 11.4 - 13.8 9.6 
Haro.-Hawk. 28 11.3 16.2 - 18.7 13.2 
Planting to maximum nodding 
6.8 5.8 Flambeau 68 11.3 - 8.4 
Mandarin 73 11.2 5.1 - 5.2 6.5 
Blaekhawk 75 10.2 4.6 — 3.8 5.4 
Haro.-Hawk. 82 7.2 6.2 — 7.8 4.6 
aFor description of these heat indices see Materials 
and Methods. 
^Flambeau grown in Ontario only and includes 12 location-
years; Mandarin and Blaekhawk include 16 location-years and 
Haro.-Iïawk. includes Harosoy grown at 11 location-years in 
Ontario, and Hawkeye grown at 4 location-years in Iowa 
greater differences among varieties than was the case in the 
preflowering period. A trend in the C.V's. for the latest 
varieties was noticeable. This trend decreased from early to 
late for days, but increased for heat indices. 
Rainfall distribution in 1955 at the Ontario locations and 
at Ames in 1956 explained this trend. At each of these 
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location-years, a deficiency of soil moisture was apparent 
just prior to maximum podding on Mandarin and Blaekhawk, and 
resulted in fewer days than average in this period. Then, a 
heavy rainfall just before maximum podding occurred on Harosoy 
or Hawkeye, counteracted this soil moisture deficiency. Days 
between first bloom and maximum podding were increased to near 
average for Harosoy-Hawkeye and caused less variation among 
location-years than for Mandarin and Blaekhawk. Since the 
midsummer of 1955 had excessively high temperatures, the in­
crease in number of days in the first bloom to podding period 
of Harosoy produced larger heat sums than average, whereas 
for Mandarin and Blaekhawk they were near average. Thus heat 
sums showed the least variation for Mandarin and Blaekhawk. 
It was obvious from these observations that the amount of 
heat accumulated did not necessarily determine the length of 
this growth-flowering-pod initiation period. Soil moisture 
also had an influence, especially if a drought existed until 
a few days prior to maximum podding. 
The index containing correction factors for sunshine was 
eliminated in this period because the amount of sunshine re­
ceived in each location-year was similar just as it was in the 
preflowering period. 
Planting to maximum podding period. The C.V's. for the 
period from planting to maximum podding are shown in Table 12 
for days and heat indices 40, A and B. For Mandarin and Black-
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hawk, these C.V's. were comparable in magnitude to those for 
the preflowering period. The C.V's. for Harosoy-Hawkeye were 
low for days and index B whereas for indices 40 and A they 
were relatively high because rainfall delayed maximum podding 
during a high temperature period in 1955. However, heat sums 
showed less variation than days for this period in most cases. 
Maximum podding to maturity period. The coefficients of 
variation, presented in Table 15, were not determined on the 
same number of location-years as were the C.V's. for the two 
previous periods of development because some of the varieties 
were killed by frost at certain locations in Ontario before 
they were mature. 
The C.V's. for the maximum podding to maturity period 
showed some variation among varieties within each heat index 
and showed considerable variation among varieties for days. 
Again, omitting Flambeau, a trend existed among these C.V's. 
They decreased for days and increased for indices 40 and B 
from early to late varieties. This reversal of trend could 
not be explained by rainfall records. However, it was ex­
plained by the relative dates of occurrence of maturity for 
the various varieties at different locations. 
Most varieties matured early in the season at Ames, 
Kanawha and Harrow when temperatures were relatively high. 
Thus, fewer days than average were required in the maximum 
podding to maturity period at these locations. Days in this 
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Table 13. Mean number of days and coefficients of variation 
for days and heat indices totalled over phenologi­
cal periods to maturity of soybean varieties 
Period of Mean Coefficients of variation for 
development number Heat indices^ 
Vat»ita-htrb nf rlpnrs Tlnva AO R T) r ety" o day Days 40 B D S 
Maximum podding to maturity0 
8.1 Flambeau 41 8.0 17.6 12.4 11.5 
Mandarin 41 15.5 12.1 10.1 9.1 10.9 
Blaekhawk 46 11.1 13.7 10.3 9.9 9.2 
Haro.-Hawk. 47 10.7 14.9 11.6 11.2 9.8 
First bloom to maturity0 
Flambeau 64 11.2 7.2 4.0 — — 
Mandarin 66 8.0 7.7 4.7 - -
Blaekhawk 72 7.2 9.0 5.5 - -
Haro.-Hawk. 74 7.4 9.1 6.8 - -
Planting to maturity0 
8.6 3.8 Flambeau 10 8 2.4 — — 
Mandarin 110 7.3 4.1 3.3 — — 
Blaekhawk 117 7.1 5.0 3.5 - — 
Haro.-Hawk. 126 5.5 3.6 2.9 — — 
aFor description of these heat indices see Materials and 
Methods 
bFlamb eau includes 11 location-years in Ontario, Mandarin 
and Blaekhawk include 10 location-years, 6 in Ontario, 4 in 
Iowa, and Haro.-Hawk. includes 10 location-years, Harosoy for 
6 in Ontario and Hawkey for 4 in Iowa 
^Maturity, for some varieties, was not reached before 
killing frost in Ontario in 1954 and 1956 
period of Blaekhawk and Harosoy-Hawkeye were closer to average 
than for Mandarin because the former varieties matured in 
September rather than August at these southern locations. At 
the northern locations in Ontario maturity occurred in Septem­
ber or early October in 1955, the only season in which all 
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varieties escaped frost. Thus, the days in this period were 
more variable among location-years for Mandarin than for 
Blaekhawk or Harosoy-Hawkeye. The C.V's. reversed in trend 
for index 40, because its heat sums were larger at the southern 
locations, especially for Blaekhawk and Harosoy-Hawkeye. This 
created slightly more variability among heat sums for these 
varieties than existed for Mandarin. 
The large heat sums of index 40 that occurred at the 
southern locations, and low C.V's. for weighted degree-day 
index B indicated that high temperatures received too much 
weight in depicting rate of development as maturity was ap­
proached. In order to determine if high temperatures needed 
to be given less weight than with index 3, or low temperatures 
more weight, indices D and E were derived. Index D gave higher 
values to temperatures between 40° and 72°E. than given by 
indices 40 and B, and index E gave lower values to temperatures 
between 51° and 90°E. 
The C.V's. for indices D and E are given in Table 13. 
Neither index showed much less variation among location-years 
than existed with the use of index B heat sums in the pod-
filling and maturing period. Thus, the values index B gave 
to temperatures were apparently adequate in decreasing the 
weighting of high temperatures for depicting rate of develop­
ment near maturity. 
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First bloom to maturity period. The combination of the 
last two phenological periods helped to demonstrate the ef­
fectiveness of lowering the values of high temperatures when 
estimating rate of advancement in the latter stages of soybean 
development. The C.TPs. given in Table 13 for first bloom 
to maturity period were fairly constant among varieties with­
in heat indices and days, however, index B showed the lowest 
variation among location-years for all varieties. 
Planting to maturity period. When the whole period of 
development was considered the coefficients of variation, 
given in Table 13, were smaller. This decrease in C.VTs. 
was partly due to the increase in magnitude of the means, but 
mostly due to proportionately smaller standard deviations than 
existed when each period of development was considered sepa­
rately. 
Heat sums of indices 40 and B showed less variation than 
days for planting to maturity. Weighted degree-day index B 
had a lower C.V. for each variety than day-degree index 40. 
Thus it was indicated that decreased values for high tempera­
tures were effective for the whole development period. 
Index 403 was not tested after prebloom period because 
only slight differences in sunshine hours existed among loca­
tion-years in each phenological period. Index A was discon­
tinued after maximum podding because it weighted the tempera­
ture scale in an upward, curvilinear fashion, which was count­
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er to the effective degree weighting found in the final period 
of development. 
Since decreased emphasis on the higher temperatures was 
most effective during the late periods of development, this 
indicated that the weighted degree indices might be simulating 
the effect of daylength. In order to determine if this was 
the case, the photo-thermal index was reintroduced. Photo-
thermal heat sums for each location-year and each phenologi-
cal period of Mandarin were determined. The resulting heat 
sums were totalled over the whole development period, planting 
to maturity, and the variation determined. The C.V. obtained 
was 4.5, compared to 4.1 for index 40 and 3.3 for index B. 
This result showed that the decreased emphasis on high tempera­
tures for late periods of development was not simulating an 
adjustment for day-length. An examination of the heat sums 
made this obvious, because the location-years that had high 
heat sums with index 40, were high because maturity had taken 
place earlier in the season than at location-years with low 
heat sums. Therefore, the latter cases had the shortest day-
length. 
Heat indices accumulated from planting to appearance 
of specified nodes 
In order to determine if nodal development was as de­
pendent on temperature as other phonological events, heat sums 
for indices 40, A and B were accumulated from planting to the 
appearance of certain nodes of Mandarin for all location-years. 
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The coefficients of variation for the above cases are pre­
sented in Table 14. Only slight differences existed among 
C.lMs. for days and heat indices. Index B was slightly less 
variable than days for the early nodes; however, days were 
the least variable for node 9 which occurred between first 
bloom and maximum podding. 
It was pointed out earlier that rainfall had an in­
fluence on the length of the growth-flowering-pod initiation 
period, and no doubt influenced nodal development as well. 
Thus rainfall restricted the effect of temperature on nodal 
development. This was made obvious by the increase in varia­
tion for each heat index between nodes 7 and 9> compared to a 
relatively small increase in 0. V. for days. 
Table 14. Coefficients of variation for days and heat indices 
totalled over periods up to appearance of specified 
nodes of Mandarin 
Coefficients of variation for 
Nodes Days Index 40 Index A Index B 
3 10.3 8.5 9.0 8.7 
5 9.3 8.5 9.6 7.8 
7 8.1 8.9 10.1 7.8 
9 9.2 12.6 14.0 10.9 
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Other Agronomic Data 
Plant height 
Plant height was recorded approximately every seven days 
during the growing period at all locations in each year. In 
order to depict the variation in height among these, the 
average maximum heights for all varieties are given in Table 
15. The dissimilarities in height were caused by the inter­
action of a number of environmental factors, two of which 
were temperature and rainfall. Growth curves, correlations 
and regressions were used to determine the effect of temper­
ature and rainfall on some varieties. 
Growth curves. It was impractical to show growth curves 
of the various varieties for all location-years. Thus, a 
few representative growth curves are presented in Figures 1 
to 3, where plant height was plotted against days after plant­
ing. Figure 1 illustrates the growth curves of the five var­
ieties grown in this study at Harrow, Ontario in 1955. Fig­
ures 2 and 3 show growth curves for Flambeau and Blackhawk, 
respectively, in different locations and years. 
The growth curves were subdivided into three phases : 
(1) the initial phase of slow growth up to floral induction, 
(2) the intermediate phase or grand period of growth from 
floral induction to maximum podding and (3) the final phase 
after growth had stopped at the point of maximum height. At 
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Table 15. Average maximum height, in centimeters, for 
varieties in location-years 
Location Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk TIarosoy Hawkeye 
Bramoton 
195& 
1955 
1954 
53 
40 
47 
53 
43 
44 
58 
47 
47 
67 
57 
53 
Guelph 
195& 
1955 
1954 
72 
47 
36 
81 
48 
47 
98 
61 
108 
73 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 
1954 
72 
46 
52 
% 
49 
11 
54 
91 
65 
64 
Harrow 
1956 
1955 
1954 
U 
35 
64 
63 
62 
87 
98 
62 
101 
102 
80 
91 
95 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
65 
75 
77 
102 
87 
102 
Ames 
1956 
1955 
33 
69 
43 
96 
44 
101 
this point the growth function was transmitted to seed de­
velopment . 
The growth curves for Harrow in 1955, presented in Figure 1, 
were representative of the five varieties grown during this 
investigation where adequate moisture conditions existed for 
Figure 1. Growth curves for five varieties at Harrow in 1955 
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Figure 2. Growth curves for Flambeau in four location-years 
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Figure 3. Growth curves for Blackhawk in five location-years 
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most of the growing season. During the first phase, Flambeau 
the short season variety, was the highest, followed very 
closely by the other varieties in order of maturity. Haro­
soy, one of the late maturing types, was the shortest. The 
same order in plant height during this phase occurred at most 
location-years. This showed that the early varieties usually 
grew at a greater rate, early in the growing season, than 
the longer season types. Greater growth rate of short season 
types was probably due to a more vigorous response to low 
temperatures than exhibited by longer season varieties. 
A few days before the first bloom stage growth rates in­
creased considerably and the curves exhibited divergence. 
This was due to variations in the rate of increase in height 
among the five varieties. This variation was the result of 
branching characteristics of each variety. The rate in­
creased more for Blackhawk than for the other types, because 
it produced fewer branches. Mandarin increased the least due 
to excessive branching. 
Flambeau was the first variety to decrease in growth rate 
because it was first to cease flowering and to commence seed 
development. The growth rate of Mandarin and Blackhawk dimin­
ished about a week after Flambeau, when Mandarin was about 
two-thirds as tall as Blackhawk. The two late varieties, 
Harosoy and Hawkeye, continued to grow for about five days to 
a week longer than Blackhawk. 
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Heights of each variety differed from location-year to 
location-year throughout their growth phases due to differ­
ences in environmental conditions. Growth curves of Flambeau 
and Blackhawk, in Figures 2 and 3 respectively, illustrate 
this variability. Relatively small differences existed in 
height during the early phases of growth, but these increased 
in magnitude with development. 
For Flambeau, shown in Figure 2, extremes in final 
height occurred at Harrow, 1954, and at Guelph, 1956, where 
it reached one-half the height at the former as at the lat­
ter. Growth curves at Brampton, 1954, and Jarvis, 1955, rep­
resented other sub-optimum, but intermediate, heights attained. 
These sub-optimum heights were due mostly.to moisture deficien­
cies as this variety approached maximum podding. In 1956 at 
Guelph, moisture was never limiting and the grand growth peri­
od was prolonged. During early growth phases, heights in 
1954 were greater because temperatures were slightly higher in 
the spring of 1954 than in 1955 and 1956. 
Extremes in final height of Blackhawk occurred at Ames, 
where the height attained in 1955 was twice that of 1956. 
However, the reverse existed in early growth phases, when 
height in 1955 was less than in 1956, shown in Figure 5. 
Temperatures at Ames averaged 8°F. per day higher in 1956 
than in 1955 during the preflowering period, which promoted 
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differences in growth rate. The growth of Blackhawk in the 
early growth period of 1956 was much the same at Harrow and 
Ames. However, a moisture deficiency occurred at Ames soon 
after the first bloom date and the growth rate decreased, 
whereas at Harrow it increased because adequate moisture was 
available. 
The effect of temperatures on the grand growth period 
was exhibited by the Blackhawk curves at Harrow, 1956, and 
Ames, 1955. Moisture was adequate up to at least 60 days 
after planting at both locations-years. However, daily mean 
temperatures between first bloom and maximum podding aver­
aged 7°F. higher at Ames than at Harrow. This resulted in a 
greater growth rate during this period at Ames than at Har­
row. Growth rates just previous to maximum podding at 
Brampton, 1955, were much the same as at Ames, 1956, because 
moisture conditions were inadequate in both cases, even though 
temperatures averaged 4°F. higher in the former than in the 
latter during the grand growth period. Previous to flowering, 
growth rates were usually the lowest at Jarvis, as exhibited 
by the Blackhawk growth curves. No good explanation could be 
found for the latter. 
It was found that growth curves could be used to derive 
the maximum podding date, since this event coincided with ces­
sation of growth as measured by height. For this derivation, 
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average plant heights were plotted against dates of measure­
ment, illustrated in Figure 4, for Blackhawk at Harrow, in 
1955. Then a straight line was drawn to represent the grand 
period of growth, which removes environmental influences. 
This line was extended to meet a line representing the level 
of maximum height. The point of intersection of these two 
lines occurred on the date when approximately 95 percent of 
the plants had reached maximum podding. 
Rainfall versus height increases. Correlation and re­
gression of rainfall with increases in height between first 
bloom and maximum podding was determined for two varieties. 
These correlation coefficients and regression equations are 
riven in Table 16 for Mandarin and Blackhawk. The correla­
tion coefficients showed that a close relationship existed 
between rainfall and growth in the grand growth period. 
Table 16. Correlation coefficients (r) and regression 
equations for rainfall versus height increases 
from first bloom to maximum, podding for two 
varieties in 16 location-years 
r Regression equation 
Mandarin 
Blackhawk 
0.771** 
0.697** 
Y = 18.6+5.7 X 
A 
Y = 24.9 + 7.2 X 
**Exceeds the 1% level of significance 
Figure 4. Growth curve of Blackhawk at Harrow in 1955 
illustrating the method of determining 
maximum podding date 
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The regression equations implied that the average height in­
creases per inch of rainfall would be 5.7 centimeters for 
Mandarin and 7.2 centimeters for Blackhawk. A storage of 
3.3 to 3.4 inches of soil water would be required at first 
bloom to give height increases of 18.6 centimeters for Man­
darin and 24.9 inches for Blackhawk without rainfall during 
the grand growth period. 
Temperature and growth rates. Temperature, as well as 
moisture, showed a considerable influence on growth; however, 
the effect of temperature frequently was masked by lack of 
moisture. The early growth phases were used to determine 
temperature influences on rate of growth, because moisture 
was not as limiting at this time. In addition, the compound 
interest theory could be applied to plant growth only during 
early growth phases. 
The increments of growth, per unit height, per day, for 
the early growth periods of Mandarin and Blackhawk were cal­
culated from Blackman's (2) compound interest formula. These 
growth increments were correlated with the average daily day-
degrees above 40°!?. for periods between measurements. Correl­
ation coefficients and linear regression equations are given 
in Table 17, and indicated a close relationship between tem­
perature and growth. 
Growth rates of Mandarin and Blackhawk at various temper­
atures could be estimated from the linear regression equations 
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Table 17. Correlation coefficients and regression equa­
tions of temperature (day-degrees above 40°F.) 
versus growth increments, per unit height, per 
day, during early growth stages of two varie­
ties grown at several location-years, n - 84 
r Regression equation 
Mandarin 0.414** Y = .0124+ .0012 X 
Blackhawk 0.520** Y = .0067 + .0017 x 
**2xceeds the 1% level of significance 
as follows : 
Q Growth rates for 
Temperature, F. Mandarin Blackhawk 
40 .0124 .0067 
50 .0244 .0237 
6o .0564 .0407 
70 .0484 .0577 
80 .0604 .0747 
By extrapolation, the equations indicated that growth would 
begin for Mandarin at 30°F. and for Blackhawk at 56°F. Thes 
temperatures for beginning growth were low. However, in the 
intervals of measurement, no average temperatures encountered 
were below 56°F. Thus, if the relationship between growth 
and temperature was not linear, extrapolation would give in­
accurate temperatures. 
These regression equations also indicated that the growth 
rate of Mandarin was greater than that of Blackhawk at tem­
peratures below 50°F., but vice versa for higher temperatures. 
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Percentage pod abortion 
A number of environmental factors contribute to the num­
ber of pods set and their percentage abortion. Among the en­
vironmental factors, cited by various workers as contributing 
to loss of reproductive organs in different crops, are ex­
tremes of low and high temperature, low and high relative 
humidity, excessive or inadequate soil moisture, light dura­
tion and intensity, inadequate plant nutrition, diseases, in­
sects and mechanical forces such as winds and rains. 
The scope of this study made it impossible to measure 
but a few of these environmental factors. Those measured, 
included maximum and minimum temperatures and rainfall. The 
effect of these factors on pod set and abortion were not ob­
vious because of the interaction with other unmeasured en­
vironmental variables. Thus, an attempt was made to deter­
mine the percentage pods set at maximum podding that aborted 
before maturity under favorable and adverse temperature and 
moisture conditions. 
The average number of pods at maximum podding date, pods 
with seeds at maturity and percentage aborted pods are pre­
sented in Table 18, for various varieties grown at several 
locations in 1955 and 1956. 
In general, the number of pods increased with lateness 
of variety, because late maturing varieties had more growth 
and a greater number of nodes on which to develop pods. Var-
Table 18. Average number of pods per plant : (1) at maximum podding, (2) at 
maturity and (3) percentage pods aborted for varieties at locations 
in 1956 and 1955 
Location Flambeau I.Iandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkey e 
Year 23123123123123 
Brampton 
1956 
1955 
48 
29 
28 
10 
42 
64 
95 
54 
36 
16 
62 
70 
96 
77 
34 
15 
64 
80 
92 
74 
30 
16 
67 
79 
Guelph 
1956 
1955 
88 
48 
47 
31 
48 
35 &5 
38 
39 
49 
55 
100 
127 
36 
59 
64 
54 
94 
146 
41 
65 
57 
55 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 36 
28 
20 
47 
44 
57 
55 
29 
27 
49 
51 
83 
83 
36 
34 
56 
59 
62 
91 
26 
37 
58 
59 
Harrow 
1956 
1955 
69 
53 
35 
29 % 89 82 45 45 It 102 92 42 44 59 53 156 50 74 58 52 114 96 41 40 64 58 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
33 
43 n 25 35 60 57 36 31 40 46 82 48 37 32 55 33 
Ames 
1956 
1955 
52 
39 
16 
24 1? 67 53 15 31 77 42 It 18 27 56 
^Subtitle numbers refer to numbers in main heading 
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ieties at locations in which large differences in pod set 
existed between the two years usually had a greater number 
of pods in 1956 than 1955» The summer of 1955 had above 
normal temperatures and inadequate rainfall at several lo­
cations. The late 1956 growing season had below normal tem­
peratures and excess rainfall at most Ontario locations, but 
inadequate in Iowa, especially at Ames. 
The effect of temperature on pod set was outweighed by 
the effect of moisture. Pod numbers were above average where 
adequate moisture was available and below average where mois­
ture was limiting. 
At Harrow, Ontario very favorable growing conditions 
occurred throughout the seasons of 1955 and 1956. This re­
sulted in above average number of pods at maximum podding 
and at maturity, as well as high yields for most varieties 
at Harrow. At locations with below average yields, reflect­
ing unfavorable growing conditions, the number of pods at 
maximum podding and at maturity were usually below average. 
This was especially prominent at Kanawha and Ames and Bramp­
ton, 1955, where moisture was limiting in certain periods. 
Generally it has been believed that a higher percentage 
of the pods at maximum podding would set seed with favorable 
growing conditions than where conditions were unfavorable. 
This was not the case in this study. Percentage pod abortion 
was greater at Harrow with favorable growing conditions than 
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at Kanawha in 1955 and. 1956 and at Ames in 1955 where less 
favorable growing conditions occurred. Thus, regardless of 
number of pods set at maximum podding, only a certain num­
ber of these can set seed, even with favorable conditions. 
The number of pods setting seed depends upon plant 
size as well as environmental conditions after maximum pod­
ding. A comparison of average maximum heights given in 
Table 15, showed'that small plants occurred at Brampton in 
1955 and at Ames in 1956. The fewest pods at maturity oc­
curred at these two location-years, as well as the highest 
percentage abortion for each variety. There was good dis­
tribution of rainfall between maximum podding and maturity 
at these two location-years. However, even fair moisture 
conditions were not sufficient to counteract the effect of 
small plants on seed set. 
Number of seeds per pod 
The average number of seeds per pod for various vari­
eties grown in several location-years are shown in Table 19. 
There were about two seeds per pod in most cases. The means 
for r.andarin, Blackhawk and Hawkeye were close to 2, and 
slightly higher for Flambeau and Harosoy. At Brampton in 
1954- the number of seeds per pod was below the mean for each 
variety. There were other instances in which the number was 
slightly above the mean. None of these could be explained 
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Table 19. Average number of seeds per pod for varieties 
in location-years 
Varieties 
Location 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 2.11 1.88 1.95 2.31 
1955 2.01 1.92 2.01 2.40 
1954 1.76 1.54 1.67 1.84 
Guelph 
1956 2.19 1.97 2.00 2.27 
1955 2.46 2.18 2.27 2.52 
1954 2.22 2.02 1.61 
Jarvis 
1956 2.00 1.97 2.11 2.14 
1955 2.24 2.12 
1954 1.91 1.78 2.03 2.03 
Harrow 
1956 2.34 1.95 2.06 2.14 2.01 
1955 2.4? 2.19 2.22 2.44 2.05 
ICanawha 
1956 1.98 2.12 2.07 
1955 1.94 2.06 1.93 
Ames 
1956 2.26 2.14 2.04 
1955 2.08 2.21 2.11 
Mean 2.16 1.98 2.03 2.23 2.04 
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from environmental conditions. However, in general the re­
sults showed that the average number of seeds per pod were 
reasonably constant regardless of environment conditions. 
Yields 
The average yields for various varieties grown at several 
location-years are given in Table 20. Blackhawk and Harosoy 
yields at Brampton and Guelph as well as I.Ian da r in at Guelph and 
Harosoy at Jarvis in 1956 were not typical because an early 
frost prevented full development. Other yields were the re­
sult of environmental conditions acting throughout growth and 
development periods of their respective varieties. 
Low yields at Brampton, 1955, and Anes, 1956, were con­
sistent with the small size of plants, low pod numbers and 
high percentage of aborted pods. Generally the high yields 
at Harrow in all years and at Guelph in 1955 were in accord­
ance with the large plants and high numbers of pods that set 
seed. 
Seed weight 
Average weights of 100 seeds of various varieties grown 
in several location-years are presented in Table 21. Some 
varieties had low seed weights due to an early freeze at the 
northern locations. Other low seed weights were due to a 
combination of inadequate moisture conditions during seed de­
velopment, pod set and plant size. 
The seed weights of all varieties at Harrow were average 
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Table 20. Average yields in bushels per acre of varieties 
in location-years 
Varieties 
Location 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Slackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 
1955 
1954 
22.0 
10.9 
20.0 
21.9 
18.4 
21.7 
22.78 
16.5 
24.2 
15.38 
16.1 
23.5 
Guelph 
1956 
1955 
1954 
29.8 
20.4 
23.0 
22.58 
33.7 
25.6 
16.0* 
34.9 
8.8a 
38.1 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 
1954 
22.9 
11.6 
19.2 
20.3 
20.0 
26.0 
19.7 
20.6 
29.6 
22.5a 
26.5 
40.9 
Harrow 
1956 
1955 
1954 
38.2 
26.6 
14.2 
44.0 
41.2 
31.2 
44.6 
46.2 
30.0 
45.2 
46.0 
46.9 
39.9 
42.0 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
22.0 
22.8 
24.2 
22.6 
24.6 
24.0 
Ames 
1956 
1955 
12.4 
20.7 
14.4 
24.4 
16.1 
24.8 
aEarly frost reduced yields 
or above in all three years, because moisture conditions 
were usually adequate at the time of seed development. Rain­
fall was adequate during seed development at Kanawha and Ames 
in 1956, but inadequate in 1955 and resulted in higher seed 
weights in 1956. The extra high seed weight of Hawkeye at 
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Ames in 1956 was the result of a combination of a low num­
ber of pods set per plant, due to early inadequate moisture 
supply, followed by plenty of rain during seed development. 
Table 21. Gram weight of 100 seeds of varieties in location-
years 
Location Varieties 
Year Flambeau Mandarin Blackhawk Harosoy Hawkeye 
Brampton 
1956 
1955 
1954 
14.5 
13.2 
15.5 
14.8 
17.4 
18.7 
12. 8a 
16.4 
16.4 
10.3a 
14.2 
17.9 
Gueloh 
1956 
1955 
1954 
17.5 
14.0 
16.5a 
19.2 
12.9a 
16.6 
10.9a 
Jarvis 
1956 
1955 
1954 
17.8 
15.3 
15.1 
18.8 
21.5 
17.6 
16.0 
19.0 
15.3 
15.6a 
17.7 
16.3 
Harrow 
1956 
1955 
1954 
20.3 
16.3 
18.6 
22.1 
20.8 
20.8 
18.5 
18.1 
17.5 
20.2 
17.7 
19.6 
19.4 
18.1 
Kanawha 
1956 
1955 
• 19.1 
14.2 
13.9 
12.8 
17.6 
15.3 
Ames 
1956 
1955 
16.3 
12.1 
16.2 
12.6 
20.5 
15.6 
aLov; seed weights due to cessation of growth by frost 
before maturity 
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DISCUSSION 
Soybean plants prevented from reaching normal maturity 
by frost have small and inferior quality seed which results 
in reduced seed yields and oil and protein per acre. Since 
long-season varieties usually produce the highest yields, it 
is desirable to grow as late a maturing variety as possible. 
This is especially true near the northern or coldward limits 
of production of full season crops. Thus, it is important 
to know the odds of any variety maturing before killing frost. 
The period required to mature soybean varieties has 
been defined by the number of days. In this study an at­
tempt was made to determine the' effect of certain weather 
elements on soybean development in order to formulate a heat 
index that would describe this development more precisely 
than days. 
The effect of temperature and other elements on maturing 
time is the result of cumulative effects of these, from day 
to day, over each period of development. However, it was im­
possible to measure rate of development of soybeans from day 
to day. Thus, it was necessary to accumulate the effects of 
weather elements over several weeks occurring in periods be­
tween phenological events. 
In general, the results of this study showed that rate 
of development of soybeans was influenced most by temperature. 
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The average length of day, sunshine and radiation encounter­
ed were not sufficiently different to merit consideration in 
a heat index. Total range of latitude between the northern 
and southern locations was less than 2°, the range in plant­
ing dates was from May 13 to June 8, and differences in amount 
of sunshine and radiation were small. 
The length of the preflowering period was related mostly 
to degrees of temperature. Number of days at the warmer, 
southern locations were consistently less than occurred at 
more northerly locations. Thus heat sums of the index that 
accumulated temperatures above the base of 40°F. proved to 
be less variable than days. Some of the heat indices con­
taining other meteorological factors as well as temperature 
also showed less variation than days; however, none of these 
were less variable than index 40. 
The physiological index gave too much weight to temper­
atures near 85°F to accurately depict rate of development of 
soybeans. Tho rnt hwa it e * s potential évapotranspiration index 
contains an adjustment based on normal, or past, temperatures 
for each location. This adjustment restricted the weight 
given to temperatures at locations where temperatures are nor­
mally high, such as at Ames, and was not suitable when compar­
ing this location to relatively cooler localities, such as 
Brampton and Guelp'n. Such adjustments among locations would 
have to be based on edaphic factors rather than past tempera-
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tares. 
Days in the growth-flowering-pod initiation period were 
influenced by moisture availability as well as temperature. 
If a moisture deficiency existed early in the period and in­
hibited growth, then was followed by heavy rainfall in the 
latter part, the first bloom to maximum podding period was 
prolonged and more heat units accumulated than where moisture 
was adequate throughout the period. Inadequate moisture 
throughout the period, or during the latter part, usually 
• • V.JÈM&. 
shortened this period because lack of vegetative growth 
slowed up nodal development and pods were initiated on upper 
nodes earlier than normal. 
Since moisture affected the length of the period be­
tween first bloom and maximum podding, the sums of heat in­
dices were generally as variable as the number of days. 
Therefore, no heat index could be used to define rate of de­
velopment in this period, unless moisture conditions were 
taken into account. Development of nodes was influenced by 
moisture and masked the effect of temperature on nodal de­
velopment, especially during the growth-flowering-pod ini­
tiation period. 
Length of the final phenological period, maximum podding 
to maturity, was dependent on heat accumulation and apparent­
ly independent of moisture conditions. However, development 
did not progress at the rate indicated by the temperature 
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scale. It was found that high temperatures were little more 
effective in promoting development during this period than, 
low temperatures that normally occur during the ripening 
phase. 
These results may cast doubts on the validity of the 
base or threshold of 40°?. used in this study. However, re­
sults of a study by van Schaik and Probst (33)» in which two 
soybean varieties were grown in growth chambers under vari­
ous temperature and day-length combinations, helped to sub­
stantiate the base of 40°?. The data in their paper gave 
the number of days to first bloom and made it possible to de­
termine the day-degree heat sums in the prebloom period for 
these varieties when grown at various temperatures between 
60° and 90°F. TTeat sums above 40°F. were nearly constant for 
the Midwest variety when grown under temperatures of 60°, 70°, 
and 80°F. for each of 12, 14, and 16 hour day-lengths. Num­
ber of day-degrees required increased with day-length. The 
heat sums above 40°?. for the pre-bloom period of these var­
ieties grown under a 90°F. temperature were higher than the 
heat sums for the other temperature regimes. This helped to 
substantiate the reduced weighting that index B gave to high 
temperatures. 
A combination of the three phenological periods in the 
present study showed that temperature summations above 40°F. 
had less variation than days. Thus, inadequate moisture in 
the intermediate period and high temperatures during the 
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latter period caused a greater variation in number of days 
than in heat sums of index 40. This variation was decreased 
for each variety by the reduced weighting of high tempera­
tures, e.g. index 3. Thus, it was apparent that some tem­
peratures encountered were above the optimum, for soybean de­
velopment. 
These results with heat indices for soybeans were simi­
lar to those found by Nuttonson (20, 21, 22, 24) with wheat, 
barley and rye, Lindsey and Newman (15) on flowering plants, 
Andrew et al^ (1) with corn, and many workers such as Matz 
(12), who have attempted to predict stage of maturity for 
canning crops. Nuttonson compared day-degree and photo-
thermal heat sums with days in various phenological periods 
of cereals and suggested that such heat sums might be used 
to predict heading and ripening dates of these crops. He 
pointed out that day-degree heat sums would have to be used 
within certain limits of latitudinal range, otherwise photo-
thermal heat sums would provide the most reliable estimates. 
Most of these studies illustrated the advantages of the use 
of degree heat sums above base temperatures to describe rate 
of development, but did not consider the relative effects of 
optimum and maximum temperatures. The present study made 
some attemnt in this direction by the use of a reduced sys­
tem of weighting for high temperatures; however, the data 
collected were entirely inadequate to determine optimum tem­
peratures for soybean development. 
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From these results it would appear that the use of sum­
mations of weighted-degrees above a threshold of 40°F. 
would be of considerable practical value in estimating the 
rate of development of soybeans. These weighted-degree 
values should give less weight to high temperatures than 
given by the linear temperature scale. Further, a classi­
fication of soybean varieties according to thermal require­
ments rather than days would be desirable. Such a classifi­
cation of varieties would provide a means of predicting the 
odds of any variety ripening before a killing frost in any 
locality within a given latitudinal range. 
A number of agronomic characters acting together and 
interacting with environmental conditions operate to make up 
yields. Some of these characters include: plant size, flow­
er, pod and seed set, seeds per pod and seed size. Hecords 
on most of these factors were observed and attempts were 
made to relate some of them to environmental conditions. 
Plant size was illustrated with the use of growth curves 
in which height was plotted against time. These growth 
curves were divided into three phases that corresponded 
closely to the three phenological periods previously dis­
cussed. The major part of growth occurred during the first 
bloom to maximum podding period. Thus, environmental condi­
tions affecting this intermediate period also had the great­
est influence on plant size, and small plants invariably had 
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low seed yields. 
Hammond and Kirkham (9) intimated that a higher yield 
on one soil compared to another, was a consequence of a 
longer first growth period and higher relative growth rate 
during that period. No such observation was apparent in 
this study. In fact, the lowest seed yields were obtained 
where growth rates were highest during the initial growth 
phase because it so happened that subsequent moisture condi­
tions were inadequate, especially during the grand period of 
growth. Thus, it was apparent from a comparison of seed 
yields obtained that it was necessary to have a long inter­
mediate period, with high growth rates, to get above average 
yields. However, such seed yields were not always obtained 
when the above conditions existed because environmental fac­
tors during seed development were also important. 
Environmental conditions during seed development af­
fected pod abortion and seed weight. Both of these factors 
were dependent on number of pods set and plant size at maxi­
mum podding as well. Cartter and Hopper (3) made similar 
observations for seed weight and pointed out that unfavor­
able growing conditions early in the season resulted in a 
low pod set and small plants. Then subsequent favorable 
conditions resulted in larger seed than would have resulted 
if reverse conditions occurred. In this study percentage 
pod abortion was greater in some cases where favorable mois-
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ture and temperature conditions existed throughout the sea­
son as opposed to cases with unfavorable conditions, be­
cause pod set at maximum podding was greater in the former 
case. Apparently percentage pod set on soybeans would be 
more difficult to predict from weather conditions, than 
Davis (4) found with white pea beans. He predicted per­
centage pod set from maximum temperatures. 
In general, the percentage of pods that aborted varied 
from about 25 to 80 percent and the means for the various 
varieties varied from 44 to 6l percent. These figures were 
comparable to some obtained by van Schaik and Probst (33), 
where they found from 43 to 81 percent of flowers and pods 
combined were shed. They claimed that from one-third t*o 
one-half of the total shedding was in the form of pods. 
The number of seeds per pod had little influence on 
yield and was practically unaffected by environmental condi­
tions. A similar observation was made by Domingo (6), who 
claimed that number of seeds per pod, while only slightly in­
fluenced by environmental conditions, was largely governed 
by heredity. 
These results revealed that environmental factors during 
the grand growth period mostly affected plant size and pod 
set, which in turn influenced the percentage pod abortion, 
seed set and seed size. Further, the latter agronomic char­
acters were influenced by environmental conditions during seed 
development and all of these factors affected seed yield. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Four soybean varieties were grown at four locations in 
Ontario in 1954, 1955 and 1956, and three varieties were 
grown at two locations in Iowa in 1955 and 1956. These var­
ieties were classified as early, medium., late and very late 
for the central soybean zone of Ontario. The following phen-
ological dates were recorded: first bloom, maximum podding, 
maturity and appearance of nodes. Other agronomic records-
included: plant height, pod counts at maximum podding and 
at maturity, number of seeds per pod, yields and seed weight. 
The meteorological records used were temperature, rainfall, 
sunshine and radiation. 
The phenological events along with the meteorological 
records were used in an attempt to determine a heat index 
by which development of soybean varieties could be defined. 
The periods after planting and between phenological events 
were considered separately and together to determine the 
variation among location-years for days within periods com­
pared to heat sums of various indices. 
For the first period of development, planting to first 
bloom, heat sums of several indices proved to be less vari­
able than number of days .in estimating the length of the 
pre-bloom period. Accumulation of day-degrees above 40°F. 
was no more variable than heat sums of indices containing 
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other meteorological factors along with temperature. In 
the second period, first bloom to maximum podding, moisture 
effects were pronounced, with the result that the number of 
days in the period were nearly as constant as sums of vari­
ous beat indices. Similar effects were noted when heat in­
dices were accumulated to appearance of certain nodes. The 
length of the final period of development, maximum podding 
to maturity, was closely associated with thermal heat ac­
cumulation, but high temperatures were found to have less 
importance in this period. Thus, indices that gave de­
creased weighting to high temperatures had the most constant 
heat sums among location-years in the final period of de­
velopment. 
An examination of days in the prebloom period of soy­
beans grown under constant (day and night) temperatures and 
daylength in growth chambers in a study by van Schaik and 
Probst (33) substantiated the base of 40°?. and decreased 
weighting to high temperatures in describing rate of de­
velopment of soybeans. Further, heat sums of index 3, which 
de-emphasized high temperatures, gave less variation among 
location-years than heat sums of day-degrees above 40°F when 
accumulated over the complete development period of each 
variety grown in this study. Both of these heat indices 
showed less variation than the number of days in the whole 
development period. 
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Rainfall and nean temperatures v/ere related to growth 
curves and growth rates of various soybean varieties to il­
lustrate the dependency of these on each other, and their 
resultant effect on yields. Soth inadequate moisture and 
low temperatures decreased the growth rates during the pre-
bloom and grand growth periods, but yields were influenced 
most by the adverse effects of these on the grand growth pe­
riod. 
Pods set at maximum podding and at maturity were deter­
mined to obtain the percentage of pods that were aborted. It 
was found that unfavorable environmental conditions during the 
period between maximum podding and maturity, as well as a 
large number of pods and small plants at maximum podding in­
creased the percentage abortion. 
The number of seeds per pod was fairly constant within 
and among the varieties grown in this study regardless of 
environmenta1 conditions, 
Seed weight was materially affected by moisture avail­
ability during seed development, number of pods set, and 
plant size. 
The results of this study led to the following con-
clusions : 
(1) Some heat index was more precise than days in es­
timating rate of development in all periods of most soybean 
varieties. 
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(2) Indices using mean temperatures only showed as 
little or less variation than indices using day-length or 
sunshine, because these varieties were grown in a narrow 
range of latitude and cloudiness. 
(3) High temperatures were not as effective in promot­
ing development, especially in the final period, as the tem­
perature scale depicts. 
(4) The effect of rainfall was most noticeable during 
the growth-flowering-pod initiation period and affected: 
a) plant size and rate of growth, b) number of days and heat 
accumulation, and c) pod set and seed yields. 
(5) Moisture conditions during the final period had 
considerable influence on seed set and seed weight as well 
as some influence on seed yields. 
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